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Marshall University

The
T h e Drop
D rop Shop
S h o p opens
o p e n s its
its doors
d o o rs where
w h e re Gumby's
G um by’s closed,
c lo s e d , story
s to ry on page
page 8

.

MILO surprises some
som e students
stu d en ts
mistakes, oversights causes of increase in registration blunders
by DEBRA L.
L. LUCAS
reporter

Some students who made
mistakes when registering for
classes by telephone through
the MILO (Marshall InforInfor
mation Liaison On-line) system
got a shock when they showed
up for classes last week.
weren't in the classes.
They weren’t
please see editorial, page 4

Students using the MILO
system
for
telephone
system
registration
re g istra tio n need to take
precautions to ensure these
things don't
don’t happen to them,
C.Ferguson, registrar,
Roberta C.
said.
Although the number
num ber of
students using MILO during
the
th e registration
re g istra tio n schedule
adjustment period increased
this
th is semester,
sem ester, so did the

she said.
number
num ber of student errors,
Students who
Ferguson said.
Tips for MILO users
live out of town
During the two weeks of
may call and
schedule adjustment, Jan. 8request a copy to
1) Take
19,
1,519 students used MILO
19,1,519
T ak e your
y o u r time
tim e when
w h e n using
u sin g MILO ^
'r,
be mailed
m ailed to
to register and 2,146 went to
them,
Ferguson
the windows in the basement
2) Request
a
printout
of
the
schedule
R e q u e s t p rin to u t
th e s c h e d u ie
said.
of Old Main, Ferguson said.
New incoming .
Common mistakes include
3) Call
write
C all back,
b a c k , list
lis t the
t h e classes
c l a s s e s and
and w
rite them
th e m down
dow n
freshmen,
freshmen,
trying to register for more than
student athletes
one section of the same course,
and anyone with
entering courses with time
any type of
conflicts _aand
nd not confirming
"Our
Students should take their academic or financial hold
“O ur staff
s ta ff stays busy
before ending the
th e call,
correcting these
th ese kinds of time
Ferguson explained.
tim e when using MILO, cannot use the MILO system,
The MILO system will not problems, but the benefits still Ferguson said. She suggests Ferguson said.
Students in colleges with
difficulties,” calling back to list the classes
permit registration in more far outweigh the difficulties,"
“It’s been the and write them down carefully. mandatory advising must see
than one section ofa
of a course or Ferguson said. "It's
old
entering courses that conflict. best
Requesting a printout of the their adviser to have a hhold
b est thing
th in g that
th a t hhas
a s ever
It resolvei;
schedule is a good
Marshall.”
go<^ way to catch removed before using MILO,
resolves the problem by happened to Marshall."
she said.
"When
“When the university was mistakes, she said.
deleting the most recent entry.
"In
“In comparison to the volume
closed
Jan.
8
because
of
snow,
Although students may think
printout
is
available
at
the
A
printoi.it
tliink
t, the
stu d e n ts using iit,
we weren’t here to help anybody Office of the Registrar either of students
they have made the change, in weweren'theretohelpanybody
reality they are still registered and 253 people were able to upstairs
u p stairs or downstairs, so problems are few. I would
for the
register,” she said. "That
“That is a students shouldn't
th e original course, register,"
shouldn’t have to wait encourage everyone eligible to
it.”
great
benefit."
in
long
lines
to obtain a copy, try it."
benefit.”
Ferguson said.

Tips for MILO u s e rs

Mergers may be the solution

. On the P.R.O.
W.L.
P.R.O.W.L

some west virginia
Virginia schools face dropping enrollments
to Tech's
Tech’s financial problem is
for state institutions which are
financially sound, such as
to lend financial
While Marshall University’s
University's Marshall, tq
enrollment
en ro llm en t has
h as remained
rem ained assistance.
steady over the past couple of
According to Gilley, Marshall
years, other West Virginia now sends about $750,000 of
colleges and universities are student fees to the University
est Virginia System Board
ofW
ofWest
not so fortunate.
elp pay some its
According to Marshall
M arshall ofTrustees to hhelp
University President JJ.. Wade expenses and to pay for repairs
Gilley, "West
“West Virginia Institute and maintenance at the West
ofTechnology's
ofTechnology’s enrollment has Virginia School of Osteopathic
dropped from about 2900 to Medicine in Lewisburg.
"That
“That $750,000 would pay
2200 students in the last three
fiiU tuition and scholarships
years." A decline in students full
years.”
translates to a drop in money. for about 375 students or a · 7
One ofthe possible solutions percent reduction in the Higher
by JEFFREY A. DEAN
reporter

Jim Sands

Russel Frye, Jackson, Ky. senior and Elliot Dorsey, Point
junior attend a P
P.R.O.W.L.
Pleasant Junior
.A.O.W.L. (Peope Reaching Out
With Love) meeting at the Campus Christian Center.

SGA looking to improve its image
by ALYSON WALLS
reporter

Several positions were filled
and new
n ew projects were
discussed during the weekly
Student Governmen
AssocGovernmentt Assoc
iation
's meeting Tuesday.
iation’s
Tuesday.
Both the public relations
director, Michelle Ross and the
parliamentarian, Matt
parliamentarian.
M att Bromund, resigned their positions
at the end of last semester.
Matt
M att Garrett
G a rre tt was elected
parliamentarian by senators
present at the meeting,
m e e ^ g , but no
new PR director was named.
"We
“We are currently studying

the situation to decide ifthere
if there
is enough PR work to warrant
the spot being filled,"
filled,” Mark
Davis, student body president,
said.
The SGA also met with First
ImPRessions,
Im PR essions, which is a
student group that works for
various non-profit organorgan
izations on and off campus, to
discuss ways for more positive
aspects of th
the
e student
stu d en t
government to be reported.
"We
“We need to work on ways
wa5rs of
getting our name out and
getting good publicity instead
of so much bad -— we're
we’re
interested
in te re ste d in some new

insights,"
S. Turner, chief
insights,”Ryan
RyanS.
of staff, said.
C hiari, COLA
Season Chiari,
senator, was named the new
sergeant
serg ea n t of
of arms
arm s during
executive session.
Shayna Chapman was also
amed senate associate.
nnamed
Chiari will be responsible for
various duties within
w ithin the
senate, including clearing the
gallery for executive session.
Chapman will serve as an
intern
in te rn with
w ith the
th e student
stu d en t
government.
Davis also discussed future

s e e SGA,
SG A , page 6
see

Fee,” said
Education Resource Fee,"
Gilley. The Higher Education
Resource Fee goes to help
finance special projects and the
grant program.
"If
“If the state wants to bail out
Tech, maybe the state ought to
put up the money and develop
a plan,"
plan,” said Gilley. Marshall
is in good financial condition
and Gilley hopes that no schoo~
school
which
which is in financial trouble
will pass its problems off to
Marshall.
Gilley
G illey does not want
w ant
Marshall to start bailing out

see
se e Gilley,
G illey, page 6

INside / OUTside
RACE
RELATIONS,
page 5
Dr. Paul
Herron
speaks
out
' about
race

TODAY, sunshine
and shivers as
cold weather
returns.
HIGH:
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Tribe
Tribe gets back
back
its sacred
sacred land
iand
WASHINGTON (AP) -—
Thanks in part to a crimina.l
criminal
who purportedly cultivated
marijuana, the Karuk
Indians finally are getting
back the spiritual center of
their universe -— a remote,
northwest California
clearing.
The four acres above a
Klamath River waterfall
were seized by the Justice
Department after a criminal
conviction of the owner. Now
the department is giving
back the land the governgovern
ment sold out from under the
tribe 40 years ago.
The clearing was the site of
the
the. ancient Karuk village of
Katimin. Karuk Indians uuse
se
the ar
ea for an annual
area
ceremony "to
“to renew the world
and en
sure the salmon and
ensure
acorns come back,"
back,” Alvis .
Johnson, tribe chairman, said
in a telephone interview
Tuesday from
from his office in
Happy Camp, Calif.
Calif
"We'r
," he
“We’ree very excited
excited,”
said. "We
‘We got part of our land
back."
back.” ·
Johnson spoke after
Attorney General Janet Reno
announced an agreement
between the Justice and
Interior Departments to
return the land to the tribe.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs
will hold it in trust for the
Karuk.
The federal government
seized the land July 27, 1993,

from Bradley Throgmorton,
owner of a fishing lodge and
· cabins built in the 1950s
1950s.. . ·
In the off-season,
Throgmorton cultivated
marijuana seedlings for
transplanting later in the
adjacent Klamath National
Forest, according to an
affidavit from a Drug
Enforcement Administration
agent on the federal-state
task force that arrested him.
Facing drug and other
charges, Throgmorton struck
a bargain with prosecutors
and pleaded guilty to state
weapons charges filed by the
Siskiyou County District
Attorney.
Attorney.
Because California hhas
as no
civil forfeiture statute, U.S.
prosecutors used the federal
forfeiture law and seized the
property based on the state
conviction.
The U.S. attorney offered
the land for sale. Lacking the
money ttoo buy the property,
Bureau of
the tribe asked the Bureau
Indian Affairs for it under
under a
federal policy that
eencourages
ncourages ttransfer
ransfer of
forfeited property to further
the mission of federal
agencies.
'Tm
“I’m very excited about this
transfer,"
transfer,” Reno said.
"Land
“Land once used by a
criminal who flouted the law
will be rreturned
eturned to those
native peoples who hold it
sacr
ed."
sacred.”

names in the ne\Ns
new s
Geraldo
Geraldowants
wants talk
talk
show
showwithout
without sleeze
sleeze
LAS VEGAS (AP) -—

Geraldo Rivera will keep on
talking, but this time his
mouth won't
won’t have to be
washed out with soap.
Rivera said Tuesday he's
he’s
decided to stick with the talk
show game, but he's
he’s changing
the rules: no more sleaze.
"The
“The Geraldo Rivera
Show,"
Show,” a revamped version of
his syndicated
S3mdicated "Geraldo,"
“Geraldo,”
begins Sept. 1 and will run at
least through 1999.
''We're
W e ’re getting rid of the
sleaze. It's
It’s all history,"
history,”
Rivera told a news conference
at the National Association of
Television Program
Executives convention.

Stars
Stars ski
ski for
tor charity
charity
ASPEN, Colo. (AP) -— Lyle
Lovett and Cliff Robertson
have taken a downhill slide.
The country singer and
actor were among about a

dozen celebrities and former
Olympic athletes who turned
out Tuesday for the Spirit of
Skiing charity race on Aspen
Mountain.
The event raised $10,000
for Gilda's
Gilda’s Club, a support
group for cancer victims and
their families named for
comedian Gilda Radner, who
died of ovarian cancer in
1989.

Pointer
Poiiitw*sister
sister tries
tries
to
to......
dropcharges
charges
LOS ANGELES (AP) -—
Bonnie Pointer has asked
prosecutors to drop charges
that her husband hit her and
her sister in a Christmas Eve
scuffle.
Prosecutors, however, said
they will probably bring him
to trial anyway.
The former member of the
Pointer Sisters said she
wants the matter dropped so
she and her husband, Jeffrey
Bownes, can resume work on
anew
a new album. ·

Man shot by
hy his dog
INEZ, Ky. (AP) -—
Man
M an shoots dog: not
unheard
u n h eard of. Dog shoots
man
m an -— now that's
th a t’s a
story.
It happened during a
h u n tin g outing when
w hen a
hunting

· spaniel named
nam ed Rusty
R usty
stepped on the
th e trigger of
a shotgun
shotgim and
an d blasted
45-year-old
45-yekr-old Phillip
Smith
Sm ith in both legs.
He was
w as hospitalized in
satisfactory condition.
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We are
a re West Virginia's
Virginia’s LARGEST full-line
music dealer.
dealer, Your source for Fender, Gibson,
Gibson,
Martin, Taylor, Ibanez, Yamaha and
an d Peavey guigui
tars. Fender, Peavey, Marshall, Laney,
Trace Elliot
Laney,Trace
and
an d SWR
SWR instr-ument
instrument amplification. JBL, Alesis, EV,
Peavey, Mackie and many more PA
PA and
an d recordrecord
ing products.
There isis no need
n eed to search long and
an d far,
WE'RE
WE RE JUST FOUR BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS at
a t 1200
Third Avenue.
/·
Avenue.
Stop by today for all of your musical inin
strument and
an d accessory needs!
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To thine own be true
Spc. Michael New, the U.S. Army medic
who refused to wear the U.N. insignia, was
found guilty by a court-martial jury. He was
discharged from the army for bad contlucr.
conduct

t he
ha p
Pa r tt hheannoonn

briefs
briefs
cartel,
cartel. President ErnJsto
Ernesto
Samper may hold a refer.enreferen
dum to let the people decide
his fate.
Samper has denied the
drug-money charges, but
veterans and students dede
manded
m anded his resignation
Tuesday, and financial marmar
kets
k e ts fell sharply
sharp ly as
Colombia's
Colombia’s political crisis
deepened.

tQbomblaiwam
to bombTaiwan

th
huur ssddaaKYrj jaann.. 2
5, 1
9 9_8
25,
1996

Shepherd College
Cellege under fire
from
frem county
ceunty NAACP
NAACP chapter

ApAssocial8dPnlss
>IPA ssodated Press
China
China1hr8atans
threatens

3
3

NEW YORK (AP) —
China has warned
w arned the
Clinton administration that
it has prepared for a missile
attack on Taiwan, The New
York Times reported
rep o rted
Wednesday.
·
A limited attack could be
mounted ifthe expected winwin
ner of Taiwan's
Taiwan’s first demodemo
. cratic presidential election
in March doesn't
doesn’t change his
ways, the newspaper said.
While those familiar with
the threats do not think
WASHINGTON (AP) -—
China is on the verge ofwagwag The government announced
ing war, China experts say Wednesday that 15,370 inin
the warnings should be fant car seat&
seat? are being rere
taken seriously.
'
called as possible safety hazhaz
ards in car crashes.
The National Highway
Traffic Safety AdministraAdministra
drug
tion said the rear-facing
Dreamride
D ream ride Ultra
U ltra infant
BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) seats failed a government
-— Hounded
by tipping towards
Hoimded by allegations crash test bytippingtowards
that
th at he was elected with the front of the car by more
money from the Cali drug than 70 degrees.

Government
Governmentrecalls
recells
chld
chiidsatety
sefety seats

Columbianlaadar
Columbianleader
in
indrugscandal
scandai

CHARLES TOWN, W.Va.
(AP)-The
(AP) — The NAACP wants the
Jefferson County school board
to avoid hiring teaching gradugradu
ates from Shepherd College
because it believes minorities
are treated unfairly
imfairly by the colcol
lege.
George Rutherford, presipresi
dent of the county chapter of

he was a student.
School board President Pete
Dougherty said the board has
no intention ofboycotting
ofboycotting ShepShep
herd graduates.
ap"We
“We look carefully at all ap
plicants," he said. "We
plicants,”
“We think
we have many fine teachers
who have graduated from ShepShep
herd in the past."
past.”

Texas prison escapee nabbed;
Female hostage disappionted
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP)
Brumley escaped Saturday she was disappointed that
th a t
-—Police
Police today captured a man by driving a tractor away from Brumley, who had "reallyw_ild“really wild
who had escaped from a Texas a Texas prison livestock farm looking eyes,"
eyes,” didn't
didn’t get farfar
prison farm by driving away on at
theerr away before getting
getting
a t New Boston, nnear
ear th
a tractor, and who was suscaught.
sus Texarkana.
pected ofabducting two women
Police believe he
hew
as the man
"He
was
“He was working so hard, I
during his getaway.
who abducted two women MonMon hoped he would have a little
One of the women was disin Texarkana. The more fun while he was out,"
out,”
momingin
dis day morning
appointed · he got caught so women were released late that said Mrs. Cherry, 55, for whom
day; they had been bound with Brumley had bought insulin
soon.
,
sandwich..
~d left near a and a sandwich
wear . electrical tape and
Clifton Brumley, 35, wearBrumley was sent to prison
ing a blond wig, was arrested
arrested church in Tyler, Texas.
One of the women, Shirley last May for a parole violation
after a bar employee reported
convical- on a theft and burglary convic
th at al
recognizing the fugitive from a Cherry, said today that
though she feared for her life tion.
wanted poster, officers said.
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NationalAssociation
the National
Association for the
Advancement
A dvancem ent of Colored
People, asked the board MonMon
day to hire applicants from
what he called more culturally
culturally·
diverse colleges.
_Rutherford,
R utherford, a Shepherd
Shepherd
alumnus, said
he has seen little
sEudhe
improvement in the treatment
ofminorities at Shepherd since

CORPS
CORPS

Downtown
2202 3rd. Avenue
A venue
528-9516
528-951 6 Beside Ropers
Listen to the Sounds of

Rick Blair
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
9 pm
• -11 am
i
\\·111 $$
CASH
$$
Win
$$C
A SH $$
Weekly
Score on Daytona
Machine
\\L·L·l-.1~ High
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3
^
H
^ Games 3 POOL Tables, DARTS, 5 TV's
TV’s Satellite Channels
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12"
12” SANDWICHES
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$5.99
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GET Mom rBOM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.

i

Your
Youi Uncle Sam. Every year A:rmy
Army
ROTC
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds
of talented students. If
If you qualify,
these merit-based scholarships can
A
.
help you pay tuition
tuition and educational

fees, They even pay a flat
flat rate for texttext
fees.
You can al$o
also receive
books and supplies. You
an allowance
allowance of
of up
up to
to $1500
$1500 each
each
an
school year the scholarship is in
effect. Find out today if you qualify
qualify.
.
effect

SRMTROTC
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MILO will only work
if students
stud en ts use it
co_rrectly.
correctly.
MILO. Marshall Information-Liaison
information Liaison On-line.
ItIt could be the best source for information here on
the Marshan
Marshall campus, second only to us.
d ^ id e d itIt stands for
Some students have probably decided
"Man, II Love Old main:
.. ; considering a few MILO
main...,”
users found 01.~t
out later they wer~
were not really registered
for the classes they wanted.
·
.

see related stc;,ry,
story, page one
Before you start complaining about the telephone
registration system and planning MILO
MILO boycotts, stop
and ask yourself: "Is
“Is this my fault?"
It could be. Hey, stranger things have happened.
Granted, there are still some bugs in the MILO
system, but it is
Is most likely that the student pushing
the buttons is the one at fault.
Sometimes, we get in
in a hurry and don't follow all of
the rules. Sometimes we miss a step, or forget to do
something. Quite often, that is when mistakes occur.
But we shouldn't
shouldn’t blame that on good ol'
ol’ MILO.
More often than not, MILO
MILO works.
When used correctly, MILO
MILO can eliminate the hours
of boredom and frustration felt by students standing
in long registration lines.
But MILO
MILO only works if it's used correctly.
Follow the tips mentioned in
In today's
today’s story. DoubleDouble
check yourself after you use MILO. Go pick up.
up a
printout of your schedule in the registrar's office.
But whatever you do, don't stop using it. There are
very few conveniences at Marshall.
Take advantage of them.

______
.TTHURSDAY
HURSDAY _
. _ _ _ __
Jan.25,1998
Ja n . 2 5 , 1996"
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Parthiiiiiiii
volume
v o lu m e 97
9 7 • number
n u m b e r 56
56

The Parthenon, Marshall University's
University’s newspaper,
is published by students Tuesday through Friday.
The editor solely Is
is responsible for news and editoedito
rial content.

the
t h e fourth
fo u rth estate
e s ta te
of
o f marshall
m a rs h a ll university
u n iv e rs ity
since
s i n c e 1898
1898
C. Mark Brlnkley----------editor
.................
editor
Brinkley
Chris Johnson ——- managing editor
Deborah Blair
news editor
-------------news
6lair-~Jennifer Hale -~assistant news editor
Kerri Barnhart —
life! editor
---------------life!
Jim Sands
photo editor
------------photo
S a n d s ------Misty L. Mackey
- student ad manager
Pete Ruest
> student ad manager
Ruest------Maillyn
------------------ adviser ·
Marilyn McClure
•advertising
advertising manager
Doug Jones
J o n e s ----311 Smith Hall
Huntington, WV
WV 25755
VOICE: (304) 696-6696
FAX: (304) 696~519
696-^519

INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
parthenonOmaishall.edu
http://www.marshall.edu/parthenon/
ht^V/www.marshall.edu/parthenon/

let 13,000 readers know your view

friends should help friends get on-line
of the past that's
that’s plaguing many of us
today? Yes.
Yes.
We just can't
can’t continue to joke
columnist
about, and look down on, people
aren’t on-line. We need to help
It's
It’s time you found out for yourself. who aren't
The rumors are starting to get out. them to get there.
It was neighbors and friends who
Yes, jt's
it's true, there is a free place on
help
convince those radio and TV
campus where students can veg inin
formation, tap more exciting things skeptics to conform to technology.
than a keg, and even get some help And that's all it should take today
skeptics.. .
for a paper. Some might choose to with Internet skeptics
should push other
Internet
users
chill out for a while,
and
others
talk
to
white,
students to activate their accounts
people all around the world.
. Several students have been there, and spend some time teaching them,
but unfortunately too many have not. helping them understand why the
Too many stud~nts
students don't
don’t take adad 'net is the new way of life.
What will happen in five, 10, or 15
vantage of the Internet.
internet. But they
when the world is divided by
years
aren't
alone,
as
this
same
trend
is
aren’t
not’s? Things
also common worldwide. As nations the haves and the have not's?
obso
everywhere continue to develop we know today could soon be obsolete.
Life
will
revolve
completely
soon
more on-line services,
millions
refuse
sendees,
to connect. Most are simply scared around the Internet. Homes will be
cable,
and we've
we’ve seen this same problem . built with phone jacks, electric, cable,
and soon Internet outlets.
many times before.
Already we can dial-up and concon
Picture
"Talking
“Talking Machines,"
M achines," "“Picture
nect
to
order
pizza,
pay
bills,
buy
and
Boxes,"
and
"Micro
Computers"
all
Boxes,”
“Micro
book
things,
take
read
a
sell
classes,
got the same reaction as the "Infor“Infor
mation Superhighway." It took years from a library in Spain and even talk
for radios, TVs and home computers to your cousin on the other side of
ail for the same
sam e cost of
to catch on. And
it the world, all
And when they did, It
neighbor.
dialing
your
took years for
people
to
catch
on
to
for
And if we hope to survive in this
them.
ever-changing
world we all must be
be
Is there a solution to this problem

jason PHEISTER

j

on-line.
ItIt is disheartening when profesprofes
sors ask who is on-line and one or
two students raise their hands. But
what's
is professors who
what’s impressive Is
have "done
“done the same thing for years"
get on-line every day, accessing
the world and even including inforinfor
mation from the 'net in daily lec
lectures.
Access on-campus to the 'net
‘net is
Is
free. Students know that, but the
problem is they don't
don’t know what to
do about it. So here’s
here's what you
should do: take your MU ID
IDto Corbly
Hall
Hail room 310 and ask a computer
center staffer to activate your ac
account.
They'll
They’ll give you a password. Go
to any computer lab and just ask for
help. People will help you with your
first "surf
“surf on the 'net"
’net" but it's
it’s deterdeter
mination that will help you stay
above water.
No matter who you are, no matter
where you live, no matter what you
think, the Internet is something we
all must accept. If you know the
"net, help someone else get onon
line.
Consider it your civic duty in the
new on-line world.let
world.Let me know you
made it
it:: pheiste1
pheistel Omarshall.edu.
9marshall.edu.
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R
acism
Soloists
com.,._
.
~
Rc:t~ism
S o lo is ts c o m p e te ,
fo c u s of
to n ig h t i~
in «:9i1c8rf
c o n c e it
tonight
symposium

\:.:an

by BRIAR.
BRIAR HARMON
reporter
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Drink A Drift Spe?llall'
Paltywlth
Ju and the Crew

ve
The Steelere
Food by Big Guye
Drink & Draft

performed
be perform
ed by Odie
Perkins, mandolin and Paul
~
Balshaw, piano.
.
The Music Department
"II
“II mio tesoro"
tesoro” from Don
th^s Giovanni, Mozart, and "Tra
gets offto an early start thl_s
“Tra
semester with the Concert voi b
bells"
ells” from Manon
of Soloists Competition, Lescaut, Puccini, will be
a t 7:30 p.m. in perform
Thursday, at
performed
Matthew
ed by M
atthew
Smith Music Hall.
Price, tenor
te n o r and Paul
The competition
com petition is Balshaw, piano.
conducted every other year.
"Tableau
“Tableau de · Province,"
Province,”
It
I t is composed of four Maurice, will be performed
categories: singers, key
key- by
Allison
Brooks,
instru saxophone, and Yu W,ang,
boardists, stringed instruWang,
ments and wind, brass and . piano. ·
percussion players.
.
"lndiesenheilgenHallen"
“IndiesenheilgenHallen”
· .·Theyarecompetingforthe
Theyarecompetingforthe from Die Zauberfloete,
Z auberfloete,
·privilege
nd "Hat
privilege ofperforming wi~
with Mozart,.
Mozart, aand
“Hat man nicht
the orchestra on May 1.
aus Gold beineben"
beineben” from
. The judges of . the
th e Fidelio, Beethoven, will be
competitionareprofessional
competition are professional performed
perform ed by Timothy
Timothy
musicians
ass-baritone, and
mmsicians from the region.
region- Brown, .bbass-baritone,
·Judith
J u d ith Cavendish
C avendish of Paul Balshaw, piano
Charleston, artistic direrj;or
Conc~rto31
31ininCCMajor
Majorfor
for
director
Concerto
of Contori Montani, a West Piano and Orchestra,
O rchestra,
Virginia
singing group; John Beethoven,
will
~e
Virginiasinginggroup;
B eethoven,
w ill
be
Viton, professor of music at
a t performedbyRhondaMizok, .
Morehead University; and piano and Leslie Petteys,
Sylvia Henry, professor of ·' piano. Praeludium
P raelu d iu m and
music at Ohio University.
Allegro, Kreisler, will be
"Those
b'e performed by Tricia Conley,
“Those aspiring to be
professional need the
th e violin, and Shana Paitsel,
experience of the aq.dition,"
audition,” piano.
piano,
said Dr. Paul A. Balshaw,
Two arias from Le Nozze
distinguished professor of di Figaro, Mozart, "Porgi
“Porgi
voice.
amor"and
and“E
"ESuzanna
Suzannanon
non
amor”
"The
vien ...Dove sono"
“The Concerto for Piano vien...Dove
sono” will be
and Orchestra #20 in D performed
perform ed by Emily
minor,"
minor,” WA.
W.A. Mozart, will Spurlock, soprano, and Paul
be performed
perform ed by Scott Balshaw, piano. Fantasia,
Morrison, piano, and Leslie Lobos, will be performed by
Petteys, piano.
Gwen Simmons,
Simmons,saxophone
saxophone
Gwen
"The
“The Concerto for Man- and Mila Markun, piano.
piano,
dolin and Strings
S trings in C
Admission to the Concert
Major,”Antonio
Major,"
Antonio Vivaldi, will _ of Soloists is free.

The Marshall
Marshall
The
SoME
S o m e OF
o f HISTORis
H tsroR Y S
lnterfraternity
GREATEST
hterfr^ernity
G reatest ScHOIARS
S c h o ia r s
Council invites you ·HAVE BEEN GREEK
G r eek
to
SoME
to experience
experience
S o A E E ^ J iiii^ ARE,
A re , Too
Too
SpringRush
'96. "
SprIngRush‘96.
We hope you will
take a look at our
fraternity system
and consider the
advantages Greek life
has to off
er~
offer.
TKE

ATQ
A TO

GREEKS

?

SPRING
SPRINGRUSH
RUSH'96
‘96 begins
.~anuary
January25
25 and
andcontinues
through
through February
February2.
The
The IFC
iFCencourages
encourages you
you to
to
stop
stop by
bythe
the Office
Office of Greek
Greek
Affairs
Affairs MSC
MSC2w38
2w38for
for more
more
Inf
or or
info,
orcall
call 696-2284.

by AUDRA S. JEYARAJ
reporter

People need to get
^ t rid of the
word "race"
*frace”as a way ofreferring
to the diversity of the
the.human
human
family, according to a professor
from Tennessee who conducts
research on the
th e impac't
im pact of
racism on African Americans.
"We
“We need to __________
recognize that
there
th ere is only
one race-and
race—and
that
th a t is the
the
human
race," hum dn race,”
said Dr. Paul
Herron,
He r r 0 n
HERRON
assistant
assistant
professor in the
. Department of Anatomy and
Neuroscience at the University
of Tennessee Health Science
Center in Memphis.
Herron presente4
presented a seminar
titled "The
“The Time to Heal"
H eal”
Monday in conjunction
conjimction with the
third
th ird annual Rev. Martin
M artin
Luther King Jr. Symposiu,m.
Symposium.
It was sponsored by 'the
the
university,
u n iv ersity , the
th e City of
Huntington and the Cabell
County/Huntington
County/ Huntington chapter of
NAACP.
"We
“We have seen great
g re a t
improvement in the lives of
African
A frican Americans
A m ericans and
European Americans since the
time of Martin Luther King,"
King,”
Herron said.
"In
“In the pastsummer,
past summer, we saw
Colin Powell seriously
seriously
considered and ahead in the
polls for president ofthe United
States.
S ta te s. We see genuine
genuine
descriptions of friendship
between -African
African Americans
and European Americans in
movies today,”
today," Herron said.
2 5 5 7 3 r d A v .» 5 2 2 ^ 7 8 1 2
"We
“We continue to see open
examples of racial hatred,"
hatred,”
Herron said. "When
“When I was in
Florida last
la st summer,
sum m er, two
men's
European Americans had
taken an African American
haircut
tourist out to the countryside
coimtryside
in Huntington, stili and poured gasoline on him
and set him on fire.”
fire."
ONLY $9.00.
"We
“We also see open vengeance
on the
th e part
p a rt of AfricanAmericans
A m ericans toward
tow ard white
w hite
Americans in ways we haven
haven’t't
seen before.
"Last
“Last year, for example, I
,., ,n,
11111 n,··
\s
si:i:\ o,
o \ 11i..
nrs ,ni.. "rn iim
usrecall the case of the subway
riots in Long Island where
African Americans went onto
the subway with machine guns
CONTMlVlr 9 A tm aK 9T W 99 and gunned down innocent
white Americans,"
Americans,” Herron said.
said.
"The
“The greatest problem ofrace
and color relations in this
country is th
that
a t we draw
draw
conclusions
based
on
ignorance,"
ignorance,” he said. "It
“It is
extremely important to work
on transforming ourselves to
reverse this trend. "”
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One Bedroom
furnished apartment
next to campus.
Available Jan. 24

)
];
^3

529-3902

|;
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traditional college town, it is a ·
small town that is declining.
Another possible solution for ;^
West
from page one . Tech is a merger with West.
Virginia University which has
any institution that ·gets
gets into also had a drop in enrollment
trouble. "More
“More and more of the ofabout one.thousand
one thousemd students. ,
smaller state colleges are going
Tech's
Tech’s President
P resid e n t John
John
to begin to have enrollment Carrier
C a rrie r said, "We
“We are
problems,"
problems,” said Gilley.
considering a merger, an idea
What these smaller schools whose time has come. This '
have to do is learn to downsize merger can be identified as a
as their student bodies get "Mutual
“M utual Growth Merger",:
M erger”,
smaller.
sm aller. If they
th ey do that,
th a t, translating into a "win/win"
“win/win” ,
according to Gilley, "they
“they will situation
situ a tio n for both instiin s ti
be able to survive."
survive.”
tutions."
tutions.”
· Gilley cites three possible
President Gilley said he is :
reasons for the
th e drop in not opposed to
to the merger, but '
enrollment at Tech.
he does wonder where the
First, enrollment losses are money going to come from to
a reflection ofthe demographics aid the school.
of'the
of the state, there are fewer
"I
“I have taken a very strong ·
high school graduates. Second, position that student fees at
Tech has not mounted any new Marshall
M arshall should not go to I
programs or initiatives to underwrite this enrollment loss :·
attract new student's.
students.
and financial crisis at West
West!:
· Third, Montgomery is not a Virginia Tech,"
Tech,” Gilley said.

•■ SGA
from page one
expansion of the bookstore.
He said planned renovations
include construction on the
bowling alley to make it more
modern, as well as changes to
the front desk area.

"An
“An architect will be here
hereii
Jan. 30 to discuss changes in
injj
the area. This is going to be the
th e !
students'
s tu d e n ts ’ bookstore and
andi;
to;
bowling alley, so we want to!
hear their ideas,"
ideas,” Davis said.
Students who wish to voice
their opinions may come to the
SGA office in the Memorial
Student Center Jan. 30 from 1
to 2:30 p.m.
1
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classifieds
Miscellaneous
S C H O L A R S H I P
SCHOLARSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
OPPORTUNITIES
Freshmen,sophomores,
F re s h m e n ,so p h o m o re s ,
cash in on good grades. Apply
now for Army ROTC
scholarships. Call Major
Forrest at 696-2640.

MU
MU PARKING Garage. $38
per month. Call 522-8461

For Sale
SPRING BREAK specials!
Bahamas
Baham as Party Cruise 7
& 6 Parties!
days! 15 Meals &
Cancun
& Jam
Jamaica
C ancun &
aica from
$3991
$399! Panama City Room
with kitchen near best bars
$1191
$119! ?Nights
7Nights in Key West!
Daytona! Cocoa Beach
from$1591http//
from$159!http//
www:springbreaktravel.com
WWW:springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

$~$

Stationers
S ta tio n e rs Inc. 1945 5th Avenue
A venue
5th^Ave.
20th
2 0 t|^St.
t^&
^ tlv
je ^ AAcross
c r o s ^from
r o n ^cam
a m gus
^

'

BROTHER AX-25 Electronic
typewriter. Two cassette
cassette
daisy wheels, standard /!
cursive. Manual incl. Text
memory functions on file,
layout functions, text edit,
printing a file, edit during
printing and deleting a file.
$75. May be seen in SH 309
or call 696-2273.

= The Area's Finest Bovrlins Center-

BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE

PEAVEY guitar amp Studio
Pro 11
o w/2 channels and
110
reverb. 65 watts. Ex. Cond.
$175. Call 696-5269.

This offer nQt
not good on
on Sunday
Student rates of
o f !:·.'
r :i-.Apply Mo.:fjay
Mo^'.day thru Saturday
^

Introducing 14)1;;.:
AM^' IOWI.IMG's
BOWLING’S Sf:nart
Smart lall
Ball Program

w st '

'ff\ArcAA J.WclN' 1Hm, J:IIJ..~

$40,000/Yearl
$ 4 0 , 0 0 0 / Y e a r l nncome
com e
potential. Home typIsts/PC
typists/PC
users. Toll Free 1-800-898T-2317forlistings.
9778. Ext.
Ext.T-2317forlistings.

Also Black & White
W hite Copies

S m a ia a ia a

Hard1ag
by C,
C. S,
S. H
erd in g

HEWIJETT
HEWLETT

PACKARD

HP48G graphing calculator.
Like new. $80. Call 522-8950
Mon~Thurs.
Mon-Thurs.

BABYSITTER Looking for
someone who enjoys kids. 23 children. Flexible hours 11
a;m.
a.m. --55 p.ni.
p.m. M-F. Call 8andra
Sandra
after 3 p.m. 697-6801.

F o r R e n t

NEAR MU Apts for rent. One
and Two bedroom. Call 7333537 ask
ask for Kathy.

APARTMENTS(s) for rent.
One and Two bedroom
b ^ ro o m units
from $425 to $550. Furnished.
Utilities paid. Walking distance
to MU. Recently remodelea.
remodeled.
Call 697-2890.

BEAUTICIANS, cut and dried
dri~
and nail tech stations. Call
10-7.
522-4633 Mon. - Sat.
sat. 10
- 7.
Leave message.
ALASKA student jobs. Great
ALASKA
$$$. Thousands
T housands of jobs
jobs
available. Male/female.
M ale/fem ale.
Room/board/transport often
provided. Great adventure.
Gde. 919-929-4398 ext.
ext.
C1044.
Cl 044.

LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 2 1/2
bath, 1 mile from MU, kitchen
furn., w/d hookup, A/C.
· turn.,
$35
me
$ 3 5 ,000/Yea
, 0 0 0 / Y e a rrll nnco
com
e
Available , in May or June.
potential. Reading books. Toll
$1,075 per month. Call 523Free 1-800-898-9778.
1-800-898-9778. Ext. R7756.
2317 for details.

*4 COLOR COPIES
*Copies
’^Copies Mounted
on Foam Board
'
.

FUNDAY RATE
RATE of~
o f 9f per person
persoh per
p er game on Sunday

t••t
f « « t ot
o f ol.,,y
o lo y

FREE RNANCIALAID!
RNANCIAL AID! Over
$6 billion in public and private
& scholarships
sector grants &
is now available. All students
students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495
ext. F53463.
1-800-263-6495ext.

The all-new ParthenenJ

page edKed by Deborah Blair
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I D~ 26,
998
Jan.
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CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346

COUNSELORS, activity
activity
leaders. Camp Starlight has
has
· good positions for outgoing,
enthusiastic M/F (20+) as
as
cabin/unit leaders in baseball,
basketball, tennis, roller
MARSHALL ARMS APTS.
hockey,
lacrosse,
lacro sse,
2 BR Furnished Apts. $350/
lifeguarding,
sailing,
month. Call 522-8461.
canoeing, water
w ater skiing,
camping, dance,
dance. El Ed, ropes
TWO or
o r THREE BR apt.
course &
& nature. Leading
Completely furnished with coed camp in mts. PA. Warm,
washer/dryer. $450/mo for 2
friendly
atmosphere,
atm osphere,
people. DD+
extensive facilities. Field
Field
DD -i-utilities. Call 522- extensive
1567.
work/internships
work/internships
encouraged. 6/20 - 8/19. For
applications/on
campus
CHESAPEAKE 2 BR furn.
applications/on cam
pus
house. 1 bath. Central heat.
interview, call 1-800-2231-800-223$350+util.
$350-(-util. ++ DD. No pets. Call 5737.
867-8040.
PART TIME or FULL TIME
RENT 2 BR. apt. completely
wait staff. Apply in person at
furnished. $450/month plus
Yesterday's,
Yesterday's. 1935 3rd. Ave.
DD &
or call 523-4967.
& utir.•call
util. Call 522-1567.

DOWNTOWN 442 5th
Avenue. 4 BR. Unfum. $450/
month -f
+ DD -f
+ utilities. Call
525-7643.

OFFICE
OFRCE HELP needed for . .

o hours a week.
1
10
w eek.
Approximate time of 11 --11
M-F. Cal!
Call 525-7821 for more
info.
info, or to set up interview.

SPACIOUS 4 BR house, Iv.
!v.
room, dining room, furn.
furn .
kitchen. W/0
W/D hookup, central
heat/air, util pd. located behind
Cabell Huntington hospital.
$1200/month + $400 DD. Call
523-5620.

CRUISE SHIPS hiring $$
Students needed $$$+Free
Travel (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii)SeasonaVPermanent.
Hawaii)Seasonal/Permanent.
No exp. necessary.
necessary. Gde. 919C1044
92~-4398 ext Cl
92^-4398
044

SEASONAL employment
employment
available as
as a whitewater
Whitewater raft
guide in
In WV. Experience not
required. Must be 19 years
old, be a non-smoker, and
arxJ
have
have first aid and
and CPR.
Contact North American
River Runners, PO Box 81,
Hico, WV 25854.
25854.11-800-950-800-9502585 .EOE.
EOE._____________

a

Business O p p o iiu ^ ^ ^
SNORE NO MORE Free info.
Free Sample. 1-800-434-1190

pag
• adiled
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Hoop
H oop Dreams?
Two
Two University
University of
of Colorado
Colorado basketball·
basketball "" ,. ,. •
pl:
ayers suspected of stealing video rental
players
coupons from a campus bookstore hope their
court date can be rescheduled so they can
play in
In an upcoming game against Oklahoma.
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Slash meets Prime Time .MU
the host 01
MUcould
couldbe
be the
of
title game one last time

TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) -— They
aretheNFL'sonlytwo-platoon
are the NFL’s only two-platoon
players -— one plays offense
and defense, the other plays
cornerback
comerback and receiver. But,
until this Super Bowl, they had
never met.
Neon, meet Slash. Slash,
meet Neon.As both the Dallas
Cowboys and Pittsburgh
P ittsb u rg h

*

::
~*

:

Steelers took to the town MonMon
day night -— or, more accuaccu
rately, to the towns of Phoenix,
Tempe and Scottsdale-Deion
Scottsdale—Deion
Sanders and Kordell Stewart
made each other's
other’s acquainacquain
tance at a dance club.
i'I
“I said hello and introduced
myself,"
myself,” said Stewart, who is
nicknamed Slash because hhee is

a quarterback/receiver.
"We
“We said 'Hi,
‘Hi, hello, how are
you doing? You know, the first
time kind of greeting."
greeting.”
Did.
Did the talk ever turn to footfoot
ball?
"If
“If you've
you’ve ever been around
football players, you know the
last thing they talk about is
football,"
·
football,” Stewart said:
said.

SNOW SKIS

New
Used
.
Demo

.

Name Brands

Quality Ski Equipment
E quipm ent at Low $Prices$
$P rices$
00
P a c k a g e s Starting at $75:oo
Packages

Ski Rae
Rac

. ..

·-. . ..

736-8647

. in East
. Pea Ridge.
Located

:
·~ :
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by MEGAN
MEGAN R. DANIELS
reporter

Marshall
M arshall hhas
as one more
chance
chgince to be the host of the IAA national championship
championship
game, but if it lands the con
contract, season ticket holders may
be putting out more money for
football tickets.
"Marshall
“Marshall has a good chance
of being the host of the game
one last time before ·moving
moving to
I-A status in tthe
he Mid-AmeriMid-Ameri
1997,”
can Conference in 1997
," Lee
Moon, athletic director, said.
said.
·■ Negotiations for the chamcham
pionship game are scheduled
for mid-February. ''This
‘This game
is something good for the comcom
munity and university,"
university,” Moon
said. "I
“I would like to see it here
·oone
ne last time. No one has the
facilities like we do to host the
game."
game.”
holdMoon said season ticket hold
ers could see an increase in the
price of the ticket packages
because tickets for the champichampi
onship game would have to be
purchased separately.
"The
ts
“The Huntington
H untington Spor
Sports
Committee has to guarantee
$180,000upfronttotheNCAA,
$180,000 up front to the NCAA,

so that we can bring the game
to Huntington,"
Huntington,” Moon said.
"We
*We are trying to have a sevsev
enth home game on the '96
’96
schedule. That would mean an
increase in the price of ticket
packages by one game. HowHow
ever, this would guarantee us
. hosting the game one last time,"
time,”
Moon said.
In the
th e previous years
Marshall served as championchampion
ship game host, it had six home
games on the schedule and that
allowed the championship
game ticket
ticketss to be included in
the packages as the seventh
home.
home game,
game. Moon expla~ned.
explained.
With a seventh regular-searegular-sea
son home game, the championchampion
ship game ticket would not be
included in'
in· the season-ticket
package, Moon said.
Marshall has been tthe
he host
of the game for the past four
years.
The football team has played
in the final game three ·out
but of
the four years, but missed the
1994 game after losing to Boise
State in the semi-finals. The
Herd won the National ChamCham
pionship in 1992 by defeating
Youngstown State.

TheParthenon^rapresentiiis the col
lege haskethall capital of W.Va.
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Thousands
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are

SUPER -BOWL
SUPER BARN
S
SUPER SUNDAY

A

ti bw -3
*> invites your teeun to enjoy
V

E

!

the Super IJowi Hi Super Sundety with a
Super §}arn o f lnv-3 "Jeunous ljuffato Wings!
\
Bnjoy 100 wings for only,,.
Choose from 11 different sauces 1 \

$ 2 5 .4 9 !
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Super action on OrJ-1
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the Interactive
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• Wing
from 66 to
Wing orders
orders from
to 250
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(or more!)
more!)
• Dallfl
3p-9p!
Daily HaPPfl
H appy Hour
Hoar Super (Jowl
y o w l Sunday 3p~9p!
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"LUCKY"
“LUCKY”
that
th a t you
y o u donate
d o n a te
plasma!.
p la sm a !. .
If you
y o u feel
"LUCKY"
“LUCKY”
this
th
is month
m o nth
donate
d o n a te plasma
p la s m a and
a n d play
p la y our
our
Lottery.
3 "LUCKY"
drawn
“LUCKY” numbers
n u m b ers draw
n each
e a c h day!
ea rn aan
n extra $5 for 4
BONUS $$ - earn
donations
d o nations Feb. 1-15.
-PLUSIf you are
a re new
new or it has
h a s been
b e e n 2 monthsm onths
or longer receive $20 on your first 3
donations if within 2 weeks.
w eeks.

529-0028
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631 Fourth Ave
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bowl
bow l & beer
beer
Sunday's
Sunday’s your chance
ch a n ce to
create your own Bud Bowl
You've
You’ve been outvoted on the Super Bowl and need a
place to watch the game? Friends aren't
aren’t having an adeade
quate party? Local bars may be your new home. Find out
who will have the best offers and the biggest TVs.

frlday
friday In
in Life!

sto~
stop,

DROP 'n'

ro

isthere'life after Gumby’s?
You might
m ight not hear
h e a r Phoebe singing about
her
h e r Friends and Rachel probably won't
w on't be
bringing you a latte,
la tte , bbut
u t in Huntington.
H untington you
can still listen to a band while drinking a
good cup of coffee.
Allen Dean, co-owner of Mycroft's,
Mycroft’s, is
behind the
th e success of Huntington's
H untington’s newest
new est
hangout,
hangout. Drop Shop.
The Shop, located at
a t 1318 4th
4 th Ave., ococ
cupies the
th e former
form er home
hom e of Gumby's,
Gumby*s, which
was forced to shut
sh u t down last
la st year
y ear when
w hen the
electricity was turned
by order ofthe
tu rn e d off
offby
th e fire
marshal.
m arshal.
The club features a coffeehouse downdown
stairs, an upstairs
u pstairs view of the stage below,
board games,
gam es, billards and arcades.
Bands usually perform two to (our
four nights
a week. Dean said that
th a t the Drop Shop does
not sponsor only one type
tj^je of music. Rather,
R ather,
most types of bands are invited to perform.
Robin E. Dolin, Huntington
H untington sophomore,
said ·she
she goes to the
th e Shop because it has
has a
"really
“really cool"
cool” atmosphere
atm osphere and it is close to
th a t she likes the
th e
campus. She also said that
clean and casual environment,
environm ent, the
th e board
games available for customers
custom ers to use, and
the
·
th e couch in the
th e coffeehouse.
Dolin said there
th e re was nothing wrong
w rong with
w ith
the
new
club,
but
Noah
W.
Paulovic,
Hunth e
but
H un
tington senior, did have a few criticisms
criticism s for
the Shop.
He said Gumby's
Gumby’s had a more casual ata t
mosphere.
m osphere. Also, he
h e said, the
th e Shop's
Shop’s hot
cocoa is lukewarm,
lukew arm , and some ofth"
of thee employemploy
ees seem to be too glad they work
there.
w ork there.
Still, Paulovic said he goes to the
th e Drop
Shop all the time
tim e and both he
h e and Dolin
gave the club a high rating.
"I
“I love the latte,"
la tte ,” Dolin said. Latte
L atte is a
shot of espresso with
w ith steamed
steam ed milk.
Beca
~se the
uh has
Because
th e cl
club
h a s a liquor license, the
th e
Drop Shop is able to provide specialty coffee

mixes.
Dean
D ean said the
th e name
nam e Drop Shop came
about during the
th e five months
m onths ofrenovations,
.when
w hen the
th e staff
sta ff went
w ent through hundreds
hun d red s of
possibilities for a name.
nam e.
They wanted
w anted something
som ething that
th a t was not
obviously associated with
w ith a
a coffeehouse, so
that
th a t agents of bands would not be turned
tu rn ed
off.
Finally, they
th ey came up with
w ith Drop Shop.
"Drop"
“D rop” came
cam e from the
th e Maxwell
M axwell House
H ouse
slogan, "Good
“Good to the
th e last
la st drop."
drop.” "Shop"
“Shop” was
w as
used because it rhymed
rhym ed well, said Dean.
Dean gives credit to John Kerwood, the
th e
owner
ow ner of the
th e previously active Gumby's.
Gumb3r’s.
"John
“Jo h n was
w as a pioneer for live, originaf
original music
in this
th is area,"
area,” he
h e said.
Within
W ithin a year, Dean hopes to play an
important
im p o rtan t role in teaching Huntington
H untington
about coffeehouses, to have the
th e coffee shop
and
a n d music
m u sic hall
h a ll "fully
“fu lly developed and
and
maximized,"
m axim ized,” and to put
p u t Huntington
H untington on the
th e
musical
m usical map
m ap as a destination for bands to
perform.
He said that
th a t should also attract
a ttra c t fans from
neighboring cities such as Charleston,
C h arlesto n ,
Morgantown,
M organtown, Lexington and
an d Columbus.
By the
th e end of January,
Jan u a ry , he said, the
th e food
service will be in place, with
w ith ready-to-serve
foods typical
ty p ical of coffeehouses, such
su ch as
muffins,
m uffins, bagels and baklava. Dean
D ean said
prices will be reasonable and geared toward
tow ard
college student
stu d en t budgets.
The Drop Shop will soon have a World
W orld
Wide
W ide Web page with
w ith information
inform ation on music,
art
a rt and a menu.
m enu. Also, it will be linked to
Marshall
M arshall University
U niversity and the
th e Huntington
H untington
Chamber
C ham ber of Commerce pages to provide
information
in fo rm atio n
for
those
fo r
th o s e
from out
o u t of
town.

Many Marshall students remember this building as Gumby's,
Gumby’s,
a nightclub forced to close last year after numerous fire and
electrical
eiectricai citations by the fire marshal. After five months of

renovations, the Drop Shop reopened under new owners In
in
November.

the drop shop
Show information line
634-SHOW
Hours

Monday-Friday
Monday—Friday
a.m.-~3:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.~~00
, S&iurday
Saturday &
& Sunday

12:00 p.m.-3:00
p.m.—3:00 a.m.

story by
sto~bt.

nawar shora
••Eftii
t·)ZI

photos by
jimi sands
The band Shihad was among the club's
club’s first performers in
November.Co-ownerAllenDeansaldtheclubdoesnotsponsor
November. Co-owner Allen Dean said the club does not sponsor
any one type of music and most types of bands wltl
will be Invited.
invited.

Shop’s features include a coffeehouse and a club
club.. Dean
Drop Shop's
in place by the end of this
said that the food service should In
month. The items
Hems will include muffins,muffins, bagels and baklava.

